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Come out come out wherever you are. I've been waiting for you. Welcome back to Miss 
Robins place where “Different isn’t bad” and kids can be themselves. This is a podcast 
just for you! 
 
If you haven’t met Stubby the cat go back and listen to episode 1. There You’ll find out 
just how different Stubby is and how much he is loved.  
In today’s original story Stubby goes back to school and finds out that things are a bit 
different and that following the rules is very important.  
 
You will also meet some of Stubbies new friends along the way. 
 
So now join me as we discover WHY everything is different. 
 
Ready, Set, Here we go! 
 
 
Everything is Different by Robin Marie Johnson 
 
 
Subtitle: Stubby Goes back to school 
 
Grabbing his backpack and his brand new lunch box Stubby jumped into the red wagon 
where mama waited patiently for him. 
 
“I’m ready to go mama” Stubby shouted excitedly. 
 
It had been a long time since he had seen any of his school friends. 
 
“Stubby” mama cat said with that look in her eye. “Did you bring your special mask?” 
 
“No mama, I forgot “ 
 
It bothered Stubby when he forgot things, especially on a day like today. 
 
Patting him on the head mama cat gave him a knowing smile.  
 
“Well then my little Stubby, go and get it so we can start your new cat adventure. 



 
“Yes, mama” Stubby said  
 
Mama liked it when Stubby obeyed. 
 
Running back into the big backyard Stubby searched everywhere until he found the 
special mask mama had bought him to wear on his very first day back to school. 
 
Everything was different now and although Stubby was excited, he was a little scared 
too.  
 
“Keep your paws to yourself and don’t get too close to anyone. Remember the rule is to 
keep your mask no matter what your friends do”  
 
 
Nodding in agreement Stubby hopped up next to mama in the old red wagon grabbing 
tightly on to the edge.  
 
Lucy the dog was pulling the wagon today, and everyone knew what that meant!  
 
They would get to school faster than anyone else. Hopefully in one piece! 
 
“Off we go” barked Lucy. “It’s another grand adventure for you my little Stub-a- rue!  
 
Stubby, giggled. He liked Lucy even if she did pull the wagon way too fast!  
 
Life was always a grand adventure with Lucy by his side. 
 
“Hold on Stub-a- rue” Lucy barked, as the wagon lunged forward. The wagon wheels 
squeaked and Stubby felt as if he would fall out as they went bump, bump, bumpity 
down the dirt road that led to the old red schoolhouse. 
 
Stubby loved the barn-like school building! He was glad that now he could go every 
weekday and learn new things! Stubby was a curious little cat who sometimes asked 
too many questions. 
 
“You have to give the other student a chance to ask questions too, Stubby.” Mrs. Smith 
would say as Stubby raised his little paw for the fourth time in a row. 
 



Closing his eyes, Stubby tried to imagine who would be in his class this year. Many of 
his friends were learning at home and Stubby was a little nervous. 
 
 
Rounding the corner Stubby could see them. It was Giggly Goat and Funny Ferret! They 
were waving excitedly as Lucy pulled the wagon into the large lot that surrounded the 
red schoolhouse. 
 
Stubby smiled inside. At least his two best friends were there to greet him. 
 
“It’s going to be alright” Stubby muttered under his breath as he stepped out of the 
wagon.  
 
“Keep your paws to yourself and don’t get too close to your friends.” mama reminded 
him, as he waved her & Lucy goodbye. 
 
Stubby just needed to remember the rules.  
 
Giggly Goat and Funny Ferret were the friends Stubby worried about the most when it 
came to keeping rules.  
 
They liked to be silly in class. Sometimes jumping up when it wasn’t the proper time. 
Often Giggly Goat would poke Funny Ferret in the side just to get him laughing. Mrs. 
Smith usually had to separate them. 
 
Stubby was pretty sure Giggly Goat and Funny Ferret would break the new rules before 
class even started.  
 
 Stubby on the other hand was a rule follower. He knew that rules were meant to keep 
you safe and safe, he would be. 
 
Lifting his head, Stubby repeated what mama had told him just before he put his head 
on his mat and fell asleep. 
 
“You can choose to have a good day Stubby. Because you are brave, you are kind and 
you are different and different isn’t bad it’s just different. 
So with a jump in his step and a bounce in his tail, Stubby joined his friends for his first 
day of his great school adventure.  
 



 
1. What did Stubby forget that he needed to take to school?  
2. Have you ever worn a mask? What kind? 
3. What were the rules Stubby's mama reminded him of? 
4. What are some things that are different about your school this year? 

 
 
Thank you for sharing your time with me. These short children’s stories were meant to feel like the old 

time “Sit around the Radio” broadcast that were so popular during turbulent times in our past. It’s a 

place my heart often yearns to return to. A place where families gathered together, listening  to stories 

that made them laugh and cry! It was a simpler time. 

So If you enjoyed this episode and want to hear more about the adventures of Stubby the cat, be looking 

for them every Friday. There you can sit down, connect and make a difference in the life of your child. 

As always you can find me Miss Robin in many places. On Instagram, Facebook and my website  at 

www.robinmarie.org where you will find all my podcasts with show notes for our listening impair 

friends.  

I’d love to hear YOUR stories so again visit my website at www.robinmarie.org and share them with me. 

There’s a resource page full of things for families to look at and for families to do. 

That’s all for now. 
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